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above all else at theinstitute in having has come to typify. If in doing so I
a tradition that is thoroughly whole- g,-ive prominence to some of its advansome. There is a tradition of serious- tages, this is not to be regarded as renes of purposeand hard work, and there bec 1llg' unfavorably upon other sysis little or no tendency to set up a wall tems of higher education. On the conof caste wliich is not an inconspicuous trary3, it is, I think, a sulbjeet for
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warmly have I been welcomed on every life a wide choice as to the character of
side. I recognize, of course, that this is their training. This diversity is, morenot a personal matter (or I should not over, advantageous in another respect.
mention it here); but that the welcome just as the existence of ouir fortv-six
represents the good will of the commu- State governmnients makes it possiblie to
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peal from me to arouse this state to a schools with their diffprently organized
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